
Easing restrictions from Friday 5 February, 6:01pm 

Activity type Activity Measure Specific details

Public health Hygiene and distancing Maintain handwashing, stay home when sick, 1.5m social distancing Guidance only, not for legal directions

PPE Mask wearing Mandatory in indoor and outdoor public areas, and on public transport. Existing exemptions apply, plus exemption for vigorous exercise outside .

Businesses 

and public 

venues

Businesses and workplaces Reopen, except casino and nightclubs  Includes professional sports and retail

Hospitality 4 sqm rule and max 150 patrons, excl. staff.  Seated service only. 

Entertainment venues Open. 4 sqm rule and maximum 150 patrons, excl. staff Theatres, cinemas, concert halls etc

Public venues Open. 4 sqm rule and maximum 150 patrons, excl. staff Places of worship, community centres, libraries, museums, galleries etc

Playgrounds Open.

Fitness venues Open. 4sqm rule and maximum 150 patrons, excl. staff Pools, gyms, fitness centres, dance studios, yoga studios etc

Casinos and nightclubs Closed.

Primary school and childcare Open. Masks not required for school children. Mandatory for staff Teaching staff exempt from mask wearing while teaching.

Secondary school Open. Masks mandatory for students and staff Teaching staff exempt from mask wearing while teaching.

Higher education Open. Masks mandatory for students and staff Teaching staff exempt from mask wearing while teaching.

Contact registration Mutual responsibility to register details. Includes events and functions.

Hospitals Elective surgery Return to normal arrangements In addition visitors and clinical students allowed to return

Congregate

living

Aged care, disability care 

facilities

Restrictions on visitors to aged care and disability facilities. Compassionate visits permitted i.e. end of life, advocates, official visitors.

Gatherings

Private gatherings (indoor and 

outdoor)

20 people Households, residences, parks, beach, garden 

Weddings and funerals 150 people indoors or outdoors. Parks and public gardens etc.

Community sport 150 people indoors or outdoors. Capacity limit includes players, officials, spectators.

Events Events and functions 4 sqm rule and maximum 150 patrons, excl. staff indoors or outdoors. Large events not permitted, including with a COVID Event Plan.

Dancing Permitted at weddings and in dance studios only

Borders Intrastate borders Perth-Peel: intrastate border in place. South West return to Phase 4A

Travel for work purposes Entry and exit from Perth-Peel region for work purposes permitted. Includes FIFO workers. Documentation may be requested at the border. People 

required to wear masks when leaving Perth-Peel zone

Approach 
Perth-Peel:    Ease restrictions for remainder of 14-day incubation period to enable businesses to resume and avoid further transmission.   

Effective period: From 6:01pm 5 February to 12:01am 14 February 2021.                            

South-West:  Immediate transition to Phase 4A at 6.01pm on 5 February.


